
Summary

Character: 

Urban, dense built-up areas, business, industrial,
commercial, residential, transport and leisure.

Key Sites:

The Royal Armouries and Clarence Dock - key leisure
destination set within mixed use redevelopment area.

Bank Mills Complex - Residential development comprising
the conversion of listed mill buildings within a
conservation area in prime riverside location.

Hunslet Mill and Yarn Street - key listed building and
residential redevelopment sites with prime waterfront
location.

Defence Proposals:

New flood walls are proposed along the entire southern
bank of the river from Crown Point Bridge to Knostrop
Lock where defences will tie into those proposed for 
Zone 6. 

Flood defences are also proposed along parts of the
northern bank around Leeds Dam and the new pedestrian
crossing point.

Zone 5
Crown Point Bridge to Atkinson Hill Swing Bridge 
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Clarence Dock



Context

Zone 5 comprises the eastern city centre including regenerated

old industrial buildings and some new development. The

eastern riverside conservation area covers land around Rose

Wharf on the north bank. 

Further east the zone becomes greener and is partly within the

Aire Valley Leeds Area Action Plan (see Zone 6 for details), with

proposed, commercial, residential and mixed redevelopment

sites, regenerated green areas within the river corridor.

Key Sites

The Royal Armouries and Clarence Dock

The Royal Armouries is one of Leeds’ key leisure destinations and a

popular visitor attraction which houses part of the national collection

of weaponry and armour. The Armouries was a key driver for the

redevelopment of the adjacent Clarence Dock which is one of Leeds

largest mixed-use development areas providing residential

apartments, leisure facilities, a hotel and waterside offices, and now

houses a vibrant community within walking distance of the city

centre.

The Trans Pennine Trail (National Cycle Route 67) runs alongside the

river past the Armouries and a new pedestrian bridge provides a link

with the developments and pedestrian network on the northern river

bank.

Fearn's Island

The new crossing point from the Royal Armouries connects to the

riverside walkway at Fearn's Island and provides an essential link in

the pedestrian connectivity between north and south riverside

walking routes and to the city centre.

Crown Point Bridge to Atkinson Hill Swing Bridge Zone 5 

New flood walls are proposed along the river bank at the

Royal Armouries, however these can be integrated into existing

buildings and structures. There is the opportunity to make

improvements to the riverside route as part of the flood

defences by providing a hard wearing surface resistant to flood

damage.

Flood defence proposals will not require any alterations to the

lock gates at the entrance to the marina of Clarence Dock.

New flood walls are proposed along the river’s edge at Turlow

Court adjacent Fearn's Island. The proposed height of the

defences will potentially dominate the riverbank at points and

would disconnect users from the river as well as disrupting

access to moorings. Special consideration will be required to

ensure that views of the river are kept open from the riverside

walkway. The defences should be located away from the river's

edge if possible or the riverside walkway raised to retain views

of the river and to the Royal Armouries and Clarence Dock.

Innovative solutions are required to ensure that neither the river

becomes hidden nor the adjacent buildings, and their users,

become walled in.

The land along Neptune Street behind the waterfront buildings is

vulnerable to flooding from the sewer system backing up in

times of river flooding. The confluence of Meanwood Beck with

the River Aire occurs just below Leeds Dam and sewers

connected to Meanwood Beck can back up, overflow and produce

local flooding away from the river. Flood defence proposals at

this point need to provide mitigating measures to address such

flooding, by using valves, pumping stations or other methods. 
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Bank Mills and Rose Wharf Complex

The restoration of the disused flax mills of Bank Mills and Rose Wharf

has added to the regeneration of this area by sympathetically

converting the listed building to provide water front residential and

office accommodation of great character.

Hunslet Mill and Yarn Street

There is currently a missing link in the riverside route at Rose

Wharf with a diversion onto East Street. There is the opportunity

to provide that missing link as part of the defence proposals and

so helping to create a continuous route along the northern river

bank. 

Less dramatic flood defences are proposed around Bank Mills

and Rose Wharf than at Fearn's Island, however; defences need

to be designed in sympathy with the historic location and

provide continuity with the more prominent defences further up

stream.

The Grade II* listed Hunslet Mill dominates this section of

the river and its restoration offers great potential to form the

focus for the regeneration of the waterfront south of Richmond

Bridge. Hunslet Mill and the adjacent Yarn Street site have

current planning approval for residential development with

proposals to open up the waterfront corridor.

Flood defences are proposed along the entire river bank from

Richmond Bridge to Atkinson Hill where they tie in with defences

in Zone 6. The defences should be designed to provide a

transition from the hard urban landscape of the city centre to

the softer more natural landscape of the lower Aire valley. The

defences around Hunslet Mill should be designed in sympathy

with its historic character. Due to the limited space,

incorporating the flood wall against or within the building fabric

is to be preferred to ensure continued visual and physical

connection with the river and to prevent the towpath becoming

a corridor enclosed by walls. There is the opportunity to change

the character of the defences at the end of Goodman Street to

provide a more natural solution, possibly an earth embankment,

and to incorporate the defences, along with the Trans Pennine

Trail, into the potential riverside open space frontage to the Yarn

Street development. There is the added opportunity to provide

a 'Gateway' space and access to the Trans Pennine Trail and the

waterfront at Hunslet Mill as part of the flood defences.

As the flood defences move away from the city centre, softer

solutions should be considered as more visually and

environmentally appropriate along with the opportunity to

provide biodiversity enhancements as part of the scheme.
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